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Notable Family News...

• Family was featured in two of our favorite magazines in December '98. Issue
#232 of Record Collector had a blurb about them in their directory of British
psychedelia, including two photos of the early King/Grech lineup. One photo
was the entire back cover of the magazine!
The December 18 issue of Goldmine (#480) featured a three page article by Dave
Thompson. No new information, but an accurate overview of Family's career, as
Goldmine always provides. I was told that the editor of Goldmine was "over
whelmed" from the response to the article on Family, and that Goldmine might
do a future story on Roger Chapman, either a career overview or a review of new
albums.
• Speaking of Chappo's latest (Anthology) ... some online music databases list
"extra" tracks. These are .not on the official release, but may have been included
on an early promo version. Two Family tracks are included on Anthology:
"Burlesque" and "My Friend the Sun", both performed live by Chappo. They
sound, to my ears, a bit slow in the mastering, so Chappo goes basso profundo.
"Sun" features a dedication to "Chas... Charlie Whitney". Not a dry eye in the
house on that one!
• News from the Chappo Society website: the majority of Roger'S solo back
catalogue is due to be re-released in remastered form in 1999. The releases will be
via the Essential Records label (part of Castle Music) and will feature new liner
notes and packaging. Planned release timescales:
March - Chappo, Mail Order Magic and Live In Hamburg
May - Hyenas Only Laugh For Fun, He Was She Was, Mango Crazy and Live In Berlin
September - remaining releases, including the two "Riffburglar" albums

Roger's plans for 1999 include the spring release of the long awaited live CD, In

My Own Time, accompanied by UK and European dates to promote it. In the
autumn Roger will be recording a new studio album for release early in 2000.
Both the live and new studio albums will be issued on the GBH/SPV label.
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• Electric Alibi is the working title of Charlie Whitney's next 'solo' album...
tracks are being mixed now for a hopeful spring/summl!r release.
• Rob Townsend will be on the road in March-May drumming for The Blues
Band's 20th Anniversary Tour, mostly in the UK but visiting Norwny too.
• John Wetton can be seen in local venues in England and Scollnnd during his
April/May acoustic tour labelled "Sub Rosa". John will not be on the lIpcnming
"UK" album by Eddie Jobson called Legacy, and the album won't even carry Illl'
UK name.
• "Drowned in What??" - a topic of discussion on the Strangeband e-mailing
list:
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» With regard to "Drowned in Wine", you say "I'm
» not quite sure at whom the paranoia and anger
»are aimed". Well, I see this as a political song,
» and to me is attacking the notion that wealth
» alone can bring happiness, or rather, what it
» takes to get wealth; how that can corrupt the
» soul.
>
> Interesting. I was wondering where you got the
> wealth idea (meaning straight financial gain or
> otherwise?) . The only suggestion I see is the
> line "Just want to grow and share what's yours
> and mine"
>
I've heard the phrase "drowned in wine" before. It
means drowned in wealth; wine is a symbol of
wealth. I see this as a socialistic song critiquing
inequalities. They are saying share the wealth.

We were just friends back in sc hooldays
We'd SHAR E cigarettes, girls & wine
You know I lef t school TO earn money,
Things WITH NY FOLKS WEREN ' T SO F I NE,
But you cou l d afford to be EDUCATED
You were a good friend of mine
We're s till PAYING OFF to the chaplain, oh Lord
You were a good friend of mine
MEET MARY , MY WIFE , AND THE KIDS HERE,
WHOM I AFFORD TO KEEP off the bread line ,
Now you hea r me, AGAIN WE 'LL GET together
Goin' to your place or to mine

• Also from Issue 4, the John Weider discography lists a self-titled album by Ro
Ro. In fact, the 1972 album was called Meet at the Water, on which Weider played
guitar and violin. The band included Rod Coombes of The Strawbs.

REVIEWS:
MUSIC IN A DOLL'S HOUSE (SEE CDIOOH)
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT (SEE CD200H)
Super 20 Bit Remasters from See For Miles Records
Hi Patrick! I just got the remastered version of [ENTERTAINMENT]! Very good indeed!
hear more detail and definition. Similar to the improvements on other recent remasters, i.e.
the old one sounds more distant and sort of flat and two dimensional compared to the new
one. Another example being The Stones' Exile on Main Street.

Any more thoughts? We'd love to hear them.

CORRECTIONS:
• From Issue 3, some insight on the "Hometown" single from Mick White of
Leicester:
"Hometown", the original b-side of Family'S 3rd single, is different to
all the album versions in that it i) has no violin... And ii) there are no
vibes on it. [Both added later for Old Songs New Songs). I think Grech is
playing acoustic guitar, as there is no bass on it."

I have been a Family fan for over ten years, ever since I picked up a used white label promo
of ENTERTAINMENT at a record swap meet here in Seattle. I do know what I am talking
about when I say that it is without a doubt the best version of this I have ever heard!
Highly recommended! This is still my favorite Family album.
It has the same packaging but it is improved. The photos look clearer and there is an added

b/w photo of the band with King and Grech. The new photo is under a clear disc inlay
tray. The SEE FOR MILES logo has also been removed from the from cover of the booklet.
The notes by [Roger] Dopson and the lyrics are still there, but have also been retyped in a
slightly different type style. A few typos also seem to have been removed from the lyriCS.
The new one's songwriting credits don't specify between lyrics and music. Mostly they
now just say Whitney /Chapman, etc.

• Also from Issue 3. Charlie Whitney says that he played keyboards on "How Hi
the Li" and "From Past Archives", while Nicky Hopkins guested on "Proces
sions" and "Emotions",

Pretty much the same story on [DOLL'S HOUSE]. The graphics are definitely improved
and clearer. In fact both remasters no longer look like they have that "photographed off an
old LP sort of look". There is a new color picture of the band onstage under the disc inlay
tray. The whole thing looks retyped, but with the same essay.

• From Issue 4, possible corrections for "Good Friend Of Mine" (thanks to those
who contributed):

The sound is better, though not as dramatically so as on the ENTERTAINMENT rem aster.
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think that actually
though neither of
these were really that
bad the first time
around. The new ones
are definitely
LOUDER and
therefore have better
signal to noise levels.
One very small
complaint about the
Dol/'s House remaster
though is that at the
point where Chappo's
voice enters on
"Mellowing Grey"
there is a small pop on
the voice that I have
never heard before. It
sounds like the kind of
thing that happens
when the tape doesn't
bonus pic from DoWs House remaster (Hyde Park, 1968)
quite make proper
contact with the heads. I believe it is only on this version. Oh, weill am probably about
the only person that notices these kinds of things. Still I recommend the remastered discs
highly!
RonR.
Seattle, WA, USA

Family - Cinderella group making good
(by Nick Logan, source unknown, circa Spr i ng 1970)
·WHAT 'S happening to Family?" is a plea that's had frequent air ings
over t he past year or so among those a l ittl e baffled that a group
with such talent could apparently get stuck on the same rung for so
long. Rightly or wrongly, they've acquired a kind of Cindere l la
image on the progressive front.
In fa ct , it's an i ll usion. On the popularity side Family have been
far from standing st ill and their current "A Song For Me" album 
at No. 6 in this week's NME LP chart - is positive proof that
musically they've advanced several rungs .
It's not neck-sticking-out to suggest that this could be Fami l y's
year.
With eX - Anima l John "Willy" Weider snugly integrated on bass and
violin and newer boy John "Polly " Palmer making li ke an old boy on
"Song For Me", they are more together now than ever and have long
since shaken o f f any fears of being pushed into pop history and
remember solely as the group Rick Grech left to join Blind Faith.

One of the band's early drawbacks - some would say it's an asset 
was their insistence on playing only their own music ... brilliant,
distinctive music, but mu s i c wit hout instant commerc i a bi lity and
needing a lot of d igging for the goodness to come o ut .
"It was a selfish att itude in the early days ," recalls vocalist
Roger Chapman, "but in the end I think i t did us a lot of good."
Fami ly came down to London from thei r
native Leicester in January 1967, when
the Underground was in its i nfancy.
"In Leicester we d i dn't know anything
about it to be hon est. But that was
the thing - all that we did came
naturally. It was the f irst time
groups were able to go out and play all their own material.
"All of us, no matter what bands we have been in , we never followed
th e trends at all. We always did what we liked and our aim was to
make it happen . It d i dn't always at firs t.
"Down here we did t hings like UFO and the Roundhouse and it was
good . Up North we'd be totally different from what t h e audiences
expected. But we used to say
'em!',
" I don't think we have ever bent to people; we have been able to
make a u d i ences bend to us. "
As far as stand i ng st il l goes, I can't imagine anyone less prone to
immobil ity than Roger - a bustling, creative livewire who fronts
Family on stage and off. His individualistic vocals and dynamic
delivery go a long way towards mak i ng the group's much-talked about
stage act.
Roger's now 27; a st ri ngly six-footer who resembles a younger
Frederick (he who sang with Nina) and entered pop after an
ung l amorous spe ll as a steel fixer on building sites.
He's been singing since the age o f 1 5, starting in ta l ent shows,
and i n his h ome town casual l y knew Engelbert Humper d inck . He ha s a
story to tell against Enge but told me only when I promised not to
print it. He didn't want it used to get publicity.
Chuck Berry was the first influence on his vocal style. " It really .
got t o me, that rhythm thing he had. I never knew how he got it,
b ut i t jus t made me feel ... good. I used to playa b i t of tenor sax
bu t it was singing that I always really dug."

Flattered
He's flattered when told his voice sounds like an instrument.
"That's the way I like to think of it . Not just as a person stand
i ng up and say i ng words in a diffe rent key. I like to use it as an
7

instrument. A guitarist likes to see what ki n d o f melody he can p ut
out. I like to do the same thing. I probably n ever sing the same
me lody every ni ght."
The group would welcome a hit in the si ng les char t . The i r last,
Mule ' s Fool ", just fai l ed to make it .
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Family played Boston, Detroit, and Toronto, and they made
it to the west coast in March 1970, playing the Fillmore West
and Winterland in San Francisco, along with Chicago, the
James Cotton Blues Band and Fritz. Also they supposedly
did a "college tour" with Savoy Brown and The Nice. They
wrapped it all up with April 28th appearance at Carnegie
Hall back in New York

"No

" If we have a hit, just by that one thing we c an reach a he ll o f a
lot of people," says Roger. " At the moment we a re not near th e
popular ity of Tul l.
·What is t he use of playing music and only trying to p lease a
certain kind of people?
"We have made a lot of people accept our music. We now want to
r each a hell of a lot more."
And as for the old "selling out" chestnut, he comes ba c k quickly
with: "You can't say I dig Family one day and the next say you
don't any more beca us e they have a hit single.
'People grumble about a lways hav i ng the Trems on TV and say why
can't we have Jethro , Ni ce or Ten Years After. Then when one of
them gets a hit and get on TV they are blagged f or selling ou t. "
Undoubtedly Family are best in the " live " f orm and they stil l get
an enormous k ick out of performing .
Says Roger: " The thing I rea lly dig about o ur band is t h at vlhen we
go to a gig we have an incredible thing be twe en us and the aud i
ence.
"It is not l ike we are the ban d and they are the audien ce ... wit h a
gap between us. We can play any town in the cou ntry and personal ly
be on nodding terms or friendly with about ten per cent of the
audience.
"I prom ise you t ha t h owever long we go on as a band we will never
give up the c lubs. We've always had th is k i nd of audience and we
don't want to l ose th em."

FAMILY HISTORY 501
Spring 1970...
Family supported the release of January's A SONG FOR ME with UK tours and
at least one trip to Europe. The US division of Reprise Records decided to fund
another American tour for the band, but the record company was a little hesitant
considering the "troubles" of the first tour (the hype about Fillmore East, Bill
Graham etc.). Unfortunately this meant less money going into promotion and

conveniences. This was one of the reasons leading to
Family's eventual split with American Reprise.
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Meanwhile, a new single had been readied for release back
home...

"Today/Song for Lots"
Family's single release in April 1970
featured two non-album tracks.
Compared to the previous single, "No
Mule's Fool/Good Friend of Mine", this
release was not as commercial or suc
cinct. The band commanded its own
independence at the time, with the last LP garnering a #4 spot in the UK charts.
Thus it was either expected or accepted that this single could be cut without
concern of being a commercial hit. Unfortunately the single failed to chart at all.
A very successful EP release would balance this out by summmer's end.
date

label

CaL_

other info

1970

Reprise

RS27005

UK pic.

"Song for Lotsffoday"
Cat._

other info

Reprise

RA3445

Gt-.rman pic.

Reprise

RV20240

French pic.

date

l.bel

1970
1970

The introspective sound of "Today" captures the self-contained, ensemble
playing of the band... very much like the softer tunes of A Song For Me, but with
more focus. The lyrics are truly poetic; the song's message says so much without
saying anything at all!
Creepy slide guitar is the most upfront sound here...now did Charlie steal this
from Floyd's David Gilmour, or vice versa?
But the glue that binds the song is the wonderful acoustic guitar, a mix of folk
and classical from John Weider, who gets cowriting credits along with Chapman
and Whimey.
9
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clapping and laughing. Unusual, but it doesn't do much for the song.
Solos are traded between piano and guitar, but the strict Ieft/ right
channel separation, along with little editing, give this a demo-y feel.
With more polish, it could have been an excellent A-side. In fact, it was
released in some countries (Germany, France), with the two songs flipped.

Poli Palmer's vibes come in around the
second verse, played so softly it
sounds more like a toy piano. Rob
Townsend complements it all with
mallets in hand, delivering washes of
cymbals.
The ending is quite special, with bass,
percussion, and a full vocal chorus
that Family rarely showcases.

"Today"
It could be near you
It should be clear too

The 1998 remastered CD release of
ANYWAY from Castle includes not only
the full single, but also a "radio edit" of
"Today". This version is one minute
shorter, created by lopping off the first verse. While the lyrical "message" is
brief, it actually feels a bit more balanced in terms of musical phrasing.
'Today' single Reprise RS.27005
(Melody Maker , May 2nd 1970)
The band gets b ack from the States soon - they might even
have arrived by t he ti me y o u read this , and they wi ll be
around to p l ug t h is g r oup c omposition. Very subdued r e cord
wi t h Roger Chapman's voc a l hardly over a whisper and some
i ntri c at e phrasi n g in t h e instrumental track. Main f e ature
sounds like slide g uit a r g ivin g a sitar effect. The band
canno t be a c c u s ed of "s el l ing o ut " b y even the mos t cynica l
critics . Th i s i s a ve r y sub tle si n g l e with a lot of charm.
I think th i s i s o n e o f th o se records that wi l l be
enormous o r i g nor e d beca use i t is so different . Even if it
fails in the chart se nse i t must still rate as one of the
most lyric a l and beautiful. e x amples of Fami l y ' s music to
da t e .

In "Song for Lots", the b-side of the UK single, Family delivers a
light-hearted piece to balance the top-heavy "Today". In some ways this
playfulness hurts the Chapman/Whitney composition, giving the impression
that it was quickly produced or given experimental treatment.

One thing is showing
We know it's growing
Bend your way, today

Bend your way, today

We'll keep on trying
We'll keep on crying
Bend your way, today

"Songs for Lots"
Once I lived in green grass
An open country view
Now it's just a power blocking
Above its residue""
Gone are sounds of songbirds
Spring and the summer too
Just rows and rows of terrace slums
With demolition dew
Yes, what I'd give
If I could go back to the place
Where I used to live

The city smells of money
The townfolk bring me down
Hustling for their ".. gains
A business battleground
Yes, what I'd give
If I could go back to the place
Where I used to live
("One more time for Ringo, George" ??)
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After an unedited false start, the band delivers a carefully played
boogie-woogie, giving homage to Lots Road in Chelsea, London. Family moved
to the Chelsea district from Leicester back in 1967, making it HQ for all
Family activities. The residence gets a quick mention in the song "Dim",
but now you get the feeling that the band is fed up with urban life.
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After one strong verse and chorus, they insert some "live in the studio"
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The rhythm of "Song For Lots" can throw you; while the bass and Poli's
piano are working something like eighth-notes, the drums and guitar are
going at it in half the tempo. Makes for some quirky swinging.
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"Song For Lots"
intro:
F

C

G

verses:
G

C

On ce I l ived in green grass

An open coun try view

BIn
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Now it's just a power blocking

Am

C7
G
Above its residu e**

chorus:
F

C

Em

Yes, what I'd give
G7
If I cou l d go back to the plac e

F - C

G

Where I u sed to l ive

and v i olin, and containing severa l contrasting sections.
Lots going down here; although it doesn't knock you out on
first hearing, it keeps growing. Elements of En glish folk
music, ferocious, partially free jazz, and rock. Another
heavy interl u de occurs on Weider's double-tracked violin, a
call-and-response section with Weider as both preacher and
congregation, after Chapman 's strong vocal on the title
cut.
Some of the lyrics (Wheels, Sinking) are derivative, or
pretentious, or simplistic -sometimes all at o n ce. But the
words to Drowned, Poor Soul, and, to a lesser extent, Mule,
are first-rate. Clearly, good vibes among the group,
supplemented by adroit and individualized musicianship. If
they're as good as they sound here, you ought to pick up on
them in concert. Meanwhile, there are things on this albu m
you haven't heard before. Good things.
- Alan Heineman

Family - A SONG FOR ME - Reprise 6384
(Do~1beat,

FAMILY

Ju l y 9, 1970)

POOKAH

Ungano's, New York
Rating: * * * *

( Bil lboard, March 2 1, 1970)

Fami ly is one of the most multi-faceted rock bands going.
By virtue of t h e sounds obtainable by doubling on f l ute,
violin, vibes and e l ectric and acou stic gu itars, each track
has a highly distinctive character. It's held together by
lead singer Chapman who has a very weird voice: rapid vi
brato and a striking a lternation between hoarseness and
t enderness. Can you dig a combinat i on of Geoff Muldau r and
Howlin' Wolf? Probably not, but that's close to where
Chapman's at.
The best c u t is Drowned, becau se of its difficult b u t sen 
sitively imagistic lyrics about the price of compromises
made, or not made, to a hostile environment. Mule's Fool is
really pleasing: pretty and flowing b u t with a supple
rhythmic underc u rrent. Sleeper is hard rock, and features a
fine, tough vibes break by Palmer.
Yet another sound is dominant on Sinking-hard rock like
Sleeper, b u t Weider on violin and Whitney on banjo suffuse
it with country undertones. A fascinatingly textured song,
93 is an instrument a l , highl ighti n g acou stic gu itars, vibes

Fami l y gave up an exc iti ng dis ti nc ti ve s e t a t Ungano's, Ma r ch 10,
wh i l e Pook ah r e in forced th e s t rong i mpr ess i o n of prev i ous New Yo r k
appearanc e s. Fam ily, wi t h the u n usual voice of Roger Chapman and
the r e markable musicianship of t he other membe r s, has much to o ff e r
when everything works r i ght as i t did a t t h e Repri se Reco r ds
qu i n t e t ' s open er.
Pookah, a tr i o from Rochester, N.Y., relied mainly on ma t erial from
t he i r deb ut album for Uni t ed Artists Reco r ds. John Ippo lit o, the
bass gu it aris t , was s trong on vocals, wh ile d r umme r Dave Ranaletta,
a key cont ribut o r t o the s t eady sound, aided on vocals. Pat Cupo,
with a n organ wi t h internal f lashing colored l i ghts easily seen
when t he instrument's back was to t he audience, a l so flas h ed good
f o r m. " Me r lin's Par t y', "Rai n on You r Gr ave" and "Blue and Peace 
fu l" we r e among t he good a l bum numbers.
Chapman, with his loud, throa t y, pulsa ti ng vo i ce and epi l eptic
gest ur es, is an exc i ting persona l i t y. John Pa lmer, a mu s ic i an to be
reckoned with, was excel l e n t on p i ano, flute a n d vibraphone, often
all in the same number. He also aided Rob Townsend on drums in one
number, but Towns e nd, u s i ng mallets and sticks, was top - no t ch in
h i s own r igh t . Gu i t a r is t John Whi t e n and John . We i de r , o n guitar,
bass g uit a r a n d violin, al so shown.
Fred Ki r by
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Poli Palmer...
good vibes indeed
John "Poli" Palmer joined Family in the Fall of 1969, just as
saxophonist Jim King was on his way out. Poli's contribu
tions of vibraphone, electronics and other assorted sounds
were both a result and an influence of Family's progressive
direction. Next to the axis of Chapman/Whitney /
Townsend, Poli Palmer served the longest as a member of
Family, playing on five of the bands eight albums. I was
able to track him down via e-mail, and he volunteered to answer some questions.
Thanks to Poli for giving such thoughtful replies. Here's part one...

Tell us something about your musical upbringing, and what led to your equal
abilities on a number of instruments?
I started playing drums while still at school.. ..about 14-15 I think. I was always
into Jazz and Blues. I went for drum lessons with the local pro and he played
vibes. As soon as I saw him play them, I knew that was the horn for me. Al
though I had lessons on drums, I taught myself vibes, etc; (although I did do a
lot of reading up on counterpoint and harmony.) I can bluff my way round a
piano keyboard because of the vibe layout. The flute, I picked up because I
thought it would be great to take an instrument out of my inside pocket and sit
in with a band! Unfortunately, I'm handier with my wrists than my fingers, so I
bluff that too........ . Basically, I've always thought of myself just as a vibes player.
Let's get some info about two "supergroups" of the mid-60s: The Hellions and
Deep Feeling. I read that yourself, Jim Capaldi and Luther Grosvenor were in
both bands. Was there any difference between the two, other than in name?
As you probably know, we were all from Worcester, which is a sleepy country
town about 30-40 miles south of Birmingham... Jim put The Hellions together as
a 4 piece (it was named after a bad British 50s "B" movie about truckers carrying
dynamite) It comprised of Jim on drums, Dave Mason and Gordon Jackson on
guitars and a guy called Dave Meredith on bass. As was the case in those days,
all the guys sang harmony stuff, but it was decided that Jim should come to the
front and do vocals. So, they asked me to join and Jim and I alternated on drums.
At that time we were doing soul material. After a while Dave Mason left.
Whether it was for new horizons or a personality clash, I can't remember now.
That was when Luther joined and we became The Deep Feeling. By now, we
were doing different material, not original but stuff other bands weren't doing ( I
can remember doing some Oscar Brown Jnr songs.) We got signed lo Marmalade
Records and it's boss, Giorgio Gomalski (who had previously had the Yardbirds)
encouraged us to write original stuff. I think we recorded about 6 cuts with that
lineup but I don't know if they were ever released.

14

Deep Feeling. from the Jim Capaldi website, http://www.jimcapaldi.com. Poli on drums? Vi bes on the sid e.

As hard as it is to imagine vibraphone in a rock band such as Family, it is even
harder to imagine it in a mid-60s combo! Did you play much then?
In Deep Feeling, Jim and I both played drums. When he sang, I played kit and
when he drummed, I would play vibes or flute (or piano if the venue had a
reasonable one). Remember that in the mid 60s, there weren't the exotic sounds
that we have today. Guitarists didn't have WahWahs or Flangers or Distortion.
The only portable keys were really cheezy organs, so vibes gave an interesting
colour. And, although it's thought of as a jazz instrument, I've never seen it that
way. I like playing country or folk on it, or running it through a fuzz box!
How did you come to join Blossom Toes, and how long did you play with
them? Is your only recorded appearance on the single "Postcard/Everyone's
Leaving Me Now"?
After Traffic formed and Deep Feeling split, I got a call from Blossom Toes. (who
were also on the Marmalade label) So, in 1967, I moved to London. I used to
have the vibes set up by the hihat and the flute in the stick bag! I think I did 3
singles with them. "Postcard"-"Be my baby tonight" (Dylan song) - "Peace
Lovin' Man" I Can't remember the "8" sides. I was with the Toes for about a
year.
You were in Eclection for a very short time right before joining Family, and
I've seen them described as a folk group. What was your main musical
interest in the 60's... jazz, psychedelic, folk, or all of the above?
I was with Eclection for about 9-10 months. Didn't record with them, as they had
contract problems, although we did do a lot of festivals and TV. Eclection was
the first band I joined in which I wasn't the drummer. It WAS a very eclective
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group. Three folkies and three rockers ........... As far as musical interests are
concerned, I've always enjoyed the best of the last 90 years, be it jazz, classical,
folk, blues, etc; and I'm happy to play any of it.

Did you ever play live while he was still in the band, making it a six-piece?

Did you get to know Family by sharing concert billing with them?

Not live, but we are on one cut together. "Good Friend of Mine" He's on
soprano sax- I'm on vibes.

Strangely enough, I knew Jim King before any of the other guys. While I was in
the Blossom Toes, he used to come round to the band's house and we would sit
on the back porch and play flute/soprano sax duets. When Family released the
album "Family Entertainment", they played the Royal Festival Hall. They
decided that, as well as doing the regular set, each member of the band would do
a featured number. Rob Townsend didn't know what to do for his bit, so Jim
King suggested that he should ring me. I wrote a little tune for us to play which
we did at the gig. (Incidently, it was never titled, but when we played it on a
John Peel show much, much later, I believe it was named "Here comes the
Grin" ....... I expect Chappo called it that.. ...... I could never come up with titles, so
he used to name most of my stuff.) Anyway, with that gig and drinking with
Roger down the "Speakeasy" (the main club at the time), my name came out of
the hat when they needed a new player.

Technical question: can you list some of the equipment you used during your
Family days? Vibes, synths, flute, electric piano?
I always used vibes, congas, electric piano and flute, but
was constantly changing the gear I ran it through. (always
been into electronics) I used a Hohner Pianet through a
Wah Pedal ('cos it didn't go out of tune like other E.Pianos
and also didn't sound anything like vibes) ....... and at first,
Premier Vibes and Yamaha Flute ...... (these both acoustic) If
it was a concert gig, then I would also playa grand piano.
There was no such thing as an electric vibe with a pickup in
those days, but I found someone to build me some. I stuck
a pickup on the flute as
well and ran both of the instruments through a Tape Echo
and a gadget called a Gibson "Maestro", which was really
for saxes. Later, I got two EMS suitcase synths. At first I
used them with a conventional synth keyboard, but later
found a unit that could convert a mono input into the neccessary voltage to play
the synth, so I could play the vibes or flute in and get synth lines out. One
synth, I used for melody and the other I used for rhythm and sound FX.
(Synths in those days were a bitch to tune and were very prone to the heat of
stage lights or the cold outdoor festivals .. .....You also had to tune the octaves as
well as the general pitch .... .Imagine moving the bridge of a guitar up and down
before playing!)
You often added percussion to Family'S sound. Did this take place on stage
too? Did you ever use a full second kit, or was it sma]] hardware (congas, etc.)?
Only congas.........by this time, I was getting rusty on the Kit.. ...

top: Charlie Whitney. John Weider. Poli Palmer. bottom: Rob Townsend, Roger Chapman

What was the mood of the environment when you "replaced" Jim King? Was
there tension in this transition, on the part of band members or the audience?
Were fans asking "where's Jim King?"
No, Everything was fine. The band made me very welcome. To be honest, the
reason for Jim King leaving, was that he was finding it very difficult to cope with
life/rock&roll/and being in a band, him being a introvert. I always thought he
was a great sax and harmonica player. As far as audience reaction, I never
noticed any negativity.
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Did you use a different vibraphone for live playing as opposed to studio
work?
In the studio, I would use electric or acoustic vibes the same way a guitarist
would use an electric or acoustic guitar.
Can you give us insight on how Family came up with such unique material...
Well, in the studio we would throw at lot of ideas at the wall and see if they
stuck. Some tunes we would record almost live and other tunes would be started
with acoustic guitar and congas and then "layered"......There was never any
single method for recording.
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Was there a lot of 'band' participation when it came to arranging music? With
all the touring you did, ":as there any time for rehearsal?
Yes, there was input from everyone in the band. When we were
about to record an album, we would rehearse songs and then
play them in at gigs. This would hone the tunes up, so that
when we recorded, we more or less knew what parts worked.

You were with Family for most of the band's recorded career. In your opinion,
what made Family so special?
It's difficult for me to be objective about Family's "sound", but I guess we all
came from completely different musical styles yet enjoyed playing together.
In my opinion, 95% of Family's "progressiveness" can be traced to you.
It's nice of you to say so, but Charlie wrote some mean chords and rhythm
timings!
Did Family give you an outlet to do unique things in a rock'n'roll context?
Yes. The band never thought in terms of labels, so we didn't think it odd to put,
say, a country fiddle with some "expensive" vibraphone voicings.
During the Family "heyday", what other bands did you all (or yourself alone)
look to as influential?

work. It was worth it because we went down really well with the audiences.
"We did five weeks touring California and Boston and all the, what shall I say,
the sort of underground dates and then the last three weeks we were touring
colleges and universities, which we really enjoyed."

Festival
Roger says the group are looking forward to doing the Hollywood Music Festival
at Newcastle under Lyme over Whitsun. Family have never done a festival in the
States so they are not able to compare between festivals this side of the Atlantic
and that.
"We had only been there once before and the nearest thing to a festival we've
done over there was a free thing at the Carnegie Hall," said Roger. "But I like to
make the peace rallies there whenever I can. I went to one in Boston where there
were 75,000 people on the common all preaching Black Power. It was really
interesting.
"Over there they have got a load of different views on the whole situation. It's
frightening for people like us from Britain, but it is interesting because so much is
happening.
"They seem to be afraid that their whole economy is in danger of collapSing.
They have amazing ads on TV like
'Spend your money wisely or
America will collapse.'
"Their way of life has got a lot of
interesting things but I think you
would have to live there for some
time before you got into it properly.
I've only been there twice and I'm
still learning."

Well, apart from our individual influences, we were all brought up on '50s rock/
blues. Here's some of the artists we listened to on the way to a gig: The
Band - Joni Mitchell - Hendrix - Zappa - Taj Mahal - Miles Davis - Randy
Newman - Traffic - Otis Redding - John Coltrane - Doc Watson ........ l could fill
your hard disk!
Regards,
Poli

[to be continued ... tlumks Polil]

It's not anI/Family" fun in America - says Roger
(source unknown, circa Spring 1970)
FAMILY did their first British date for some time this weekend at the Camden
Rock Festival, held in London's Roundhouse after being in America for two
months. And they were glad to be back.
Said warbling singer Roger Chapman: "America was really good but it was hard
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He says that there is certainly a lot
happening there as far as the music
scene is concerned. "We saw Chicago at the Fillmore and they are a good band . I
don't think they swing as much as they could but it is very good. And the James
Cotton Blues band! They were like hearing blues for the first time.
"I suppose when you think of a real blues band you think of coloured guys from
America. They played the blues but they really swung, they were incredible."

Burdon
"And we saw Eric Burdon and War which is a really nice band. He has got a
Swedish harmonica player with him and coloured guys on piano, guitar, bass,
drums. Oh, and a conga drummer. I think Eric has got what he's been looking for
for the past five or six years. It really works."
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Roger said they looked forward to the Roundhouse on Saturday but just in
tended to get on stage and have a blow - "because it was such a relief to get
back." He didn't think America had changed the band much.
"The band has been changing since Polly joined, although that was five or six
months ago. A band has really got to be together for eight or nine months before
you feel it clicking. I suppose America speeded us up a bit. You see, we've been
playing in England for three years and, wrong though it is, you tend to get a bit
blasi about the audiences. But it was different in America because they didn't
know us. So it did the band good and we've still got that attitude."
Family have a Scottish tour lined up and and English concert tour, plus a tour of
Germany, and one-nighters in Paris and Amsterdam. And there is also a festival
in Germany.
They also go into the studios soon to put down a few things, although there are
no plans yet for a new album. There might be one at the end of the year.
"We write things and record them, or else they just pile up. We are going back to
the States in August. But it won't be for longer than two months. I think if we
were going over their for longer than eight weeks we'd all flip out."

History continued

"Strange Band 
Weaver's Answer (new) 
Hung Up Down (new)"

May:

Camden Rock Festival, Roundhouse, Chalk Farm, London
Hollywood Music Festival, Leycett, Newcastle under Lyme, Bristol

June:

Kralingen Festival, Rotterdam, The Netherlands

July:

Nottingham Festival, Victoria Embankment, Nottingham
10th National Jazz, Blues & Pop Festival, Plumpton

August: Isle of Wight Festival, Isle of Wight
July also featured a show at Fairfield Hall in Croydon... this may be the one that
was recorded for the ANYWAY album later that year.
August saw the release of some unusual new material: a three song EP.
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Family had yet another single, "Strange
Band", prepped for release by the
~
end of summer in 1970. The band had
also re-recorded three old favorites,
specifically from the FAMILY ENTER
TAINMENT album. I'm not sure if these
were intended for a future LP; perhaps
this was a preview of the following
year's quasi-anthology, OLD SONGS
NEW SONGS. Two of these songs were
used to round out the "Strange Band" release: "The Weaver's Answer" and
"Hung Up Down". In August the EP reached #11 in the UK charts, and re
mained in the Top 50 for an astounding three months. Definitely the peak of
Family's popularity.
date

label

Cat. •

other info

1970

Reprise

R527009

UK pic. . old label

1970

Reprise

RS27009

UK, Dutch pic. - new label

1970

Repri se

RV20249

French pic.

1970

Reprise

RA3463

German pic.

1970

Reprise

R027009

New Zeal issue

Summer 1970...
The age of "rock festivals" was at its peak in 1970, and Family made the rounds:

•-"--_F[\ntlt:.~

"Strange Band/Hung Up Down (new)"
date

label

Cat.'

other info

1970

Reprise

R21-141

S. African issue

"Strange Band"
Reminiscent of the debut album's "Peace of Mind", this song features head
banging chords with violin on top. Quite short, somewhat repetitive, yet it is one
of the more visual tales from Roger'S lyrical world.
I sense that this song, although a single, had a short lifespan in Family's stage
show. Although it made it onto the live side of the next LP ANYWAY, it wasn't
heard in sets a year later. If it wasn't 50 abrasive, it could have been a theme
song of sorts.
Charlie Whitney conducts the bridge with some wonderful 12-string electric
guitar, but the band behind him doesn't seem to have any solid direction. The
resolve clears this matter up, with Poli Palmer dashing from piano to vibes,
getting a real workout on the latter.
"Strange Band" is one of the few Family songs cowritten by an outsider; in
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this case it was a Leicester friend
that we only know by the name
"Williamson", who later makes a
cameo in the song "Lives and
Ladies".

"Strange Band"
Dog and his master, took out together
Heading due west, away from the east
Walking the road, leading a blind man
Staff in his hand, and a dog that could see
Strange looking band were we

liThe Weaver's Answer" (new)
Of the three songs from FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT that got the
makeover, this is most unchanged. The song is thickened with electric guitar,
while bursts of wah are used for accent; this makes it sound more like the
versions played in concert. Also, the end phrase may be a re-recording by
Chappo. At least, it's a mono take compared to the original's stereo.

Man and his hubcaps, flashing the highway
Shielding his eyes, from the heat of the sun
A wife, name of Maisy, who's driving him crazy
Convertable mind dosed permanently
Strange looking band were we
Sun on the hill holds a negative figure
Someone sits alone in the shade of a tree
But way down the line, a car's lost it's shine
But Maisy still whines about the heat and the fleas
Strange looking band were we

"Hung Up Down" (new)
While the original was a precarious mix of double drum tracks and delicate
acoustics, this version avoids all subtleties and goes full throttle. Charlie Whitney
replaces all of the acoustics with reverbed electric guitar, and takes over the solo
originally played by violins. Poli Palmer apparently does his part with added
percussion consisting of maracas and cowbells. The vocals by Chappo are
unchanged from the original, as is Jim King's shrill flute and marching band
wind section.

(REPEAT VERSE ONE)

Were these versions more true to the band's original vision? Or perhaps they
wanted to duplicate the powerful live sound of Family. Either way, it makes for
enjoyable variety.

"Strange Band"
intra :

"Weavers Answer" EP

A

(Melody Maker , August 1 , 1970 )
I d i o t Dancer supreme Roger Chapman takes us on a new v er 
s i on of the Fami ly classic on a " val ue for mo ney · maxi 
s ingle . With prices going up all the t ime, wot I sez is ,
the p ub l ic deserves a squa re dea l . Roger bleats and
brays wit h winning sk ill and t he band bounces along with
cunning dexterity . There are a l so the deli ghts of " Hung up
down" and " Strange Band ". Br illiant per f ormances - it would
be a wheeze to see t h em in the max i-singles chart.

G -

G - A

F

G - G#
A-A#-B-C

B

C

verses :
A
G
Dog and his master

F

G - F
A# - G#

G# - A#

F-F#-G-A

F

G
t ook out together

A
G - F
He ading due wes t , away from the eas t
F-G-F-G#
G# - A#
walking the road ,

lead i ng a blind ma n

A-A#-B-C
c
Sta ff in his ha nd , and a dog that cou l d see

A#

A

F

Strange l ooking band were we

solo :
Om

Am

F

Om

Am

P'

D
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F

G

C
C
A
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Nice & Ten Years Heavies
But Family Weighs Out
(Billboard - Apri l 19 , 1969)
NEW YORK - Music measu r ed out by we ight will have to t i p the scales
against t he Fami l y ,
Rep r i se group wh ose
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f o rm ing a Bri ti sh
Alli ance o f vio lent
mi nd - flu s hing
psychede li cs with
the symph on ic fu ry
o f th e Ni ce a nd the
c hilling g uitar o f
Ten Year s Af te r ' s
Alvi n Lee.
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The Ni ce , whose
n o wher e n ame be l i es
th e dark l y s ubver
s i ve organ attack
~.
"
a t the h a nd s of the
J '
.~ ~
~~ -:~~:~
'
ded i ca t e d and
d e mo ni c Ke ith
Fami ly (ca, 1967), as the appeared in the Fillmore prog ram
Emer son , ar e at
(Townse nd , Grech, King, Whitney, Chap man)
t he i r b est, as
instrument a ll y
mesme ri zing as any rock heavy in t he hi g hly respected roc k p rof es 
sion o f terrori zi n g the senses. Cavo rting over h i s organ li ke a
fr e neti c t r a i n eng i neer squeezi n g t h e last licks o ut of an old
boiler, Emerson p un ished the keyboard (with dag gers t o boo t ! ) t i l l
the b el ls and chimes cried out and crashed together . His symphonic
speed trips , responsible for the black comedy o f Leonard
Bernste in ' s "America, ' we re brooding hymns in the psychede li c
church , laugh i ng and stumbling like the clas s i c a l anarchy in the
ph an tom o f t he opera . Brian Davison on drums a nd Lee Jackson on
bass assis t ed br illiantly in the mind destru c ti on, recorded f o r the
discrimina t i ng head heav i es on t he Columbia - d is tributed I mmed i ate
label .

..

Th e Fa mil y , wi t h all t he woes of an embryonic rock g r oup st i ll
get ti ng together i n a neighborhood ga r age o n Sat urday morn i ngs,
neverthe l ess brought to t he Fi llmore t h e e rra ti c and fri g htening
vo i ce of Roger Ch a pman . Shrill as a bagpipe and tr emb ling li ke t he
e e ri e v i b r ato of an Irish folk chant , Chapman ' s pen e trating wail in
"Tapestry of Li fe " t hreatened the safety a nd securi ty of every
timid soul. Unf or tunat e ly t he quintet soon tumbled into i nept itude,
a dd i ng i nsult t o i n jury as Chapman slapped, k i cked and f i nally
heaved t he mi crophone s t and i n pretent i o us f it of showman sh i p.
Chapman ' s a l ien cry , t h e group ' s i nstrumenta l diver s i ty , some
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strong lyric s-a n d a good d o se o f discip line-might stil l sal vag e
t he Family f or a good run a t disk and li ve success .
As f or Ten Year s After , Deram g roup , their reputation as the Cream
o f the proletariat has qui ck ly rocketed the quartet into the r i n g
o f r ock elite . Alvin Le e - whose raw - voiced gui tar b lues i s dis t i nct
fr om-but just as d istingu i shed as- the super - sl ick psychede l i cs o f
gu i tar ma ster Erik Clap t on , i s eas ily one of th e very best r ock
guit arists . Bassist Leo Lyo ns is by f ar t he most fla mbouyant member
o f his bre e d , while Chi ck Chur c hi l l on organ and Ric Lee on d rums
ar e an ex tr a measure of p l e asure f o r this mos t popular o f Eng li sh
r ock groups.
ED OCHS

FEEDBACK...
Many thanks for issue #3 of your excellent "Weaver's
Answer". It really is compelling reading. Being an English
teacher over here in Paris, I see it's amazing that many of
my students too are well into Family, who still sell a lot of
CD's in Paris. Keep up the good work and I hope your little
publication lasts for a very long time to come.
Au revoir for now, Steve B., Paris, France
Offering original performance contracts - Family @ Marquee Club, London, 17/
06/69 & 31/12/69 (New Years Eve!) both signed by manager. Price £90.00 the
pair + £5.00 registered mailing. Best regards, Adrian Goldwater, 22 Mill Ridge.
Edgeware, Mddx, HAS 7PE. United Kingdom
Greetings, from the birthplace of Raymond Douglas Davies, to the birthplace of
James Jewel Osterberg! [Ann Arbor, that is] I was both surprised and pleased to
read about your magazine, as Family were never very big in the States, although
they might have been if Grech hadn't broken ranks during their first visit to your
country. They are still popular in Germany, far more so than in this country, and
you might be interested to hear that, when I was in Hong Kong last year, I
dropped into a record shop and was pleased to see a stack of Family CD's along
with most of Roger Chapman's solo releases. So they have not been forgotten. Let
us hope they never shall be. Yours sincerely, lain M., Muswell Hill, London,
Great Britain
Enjoyed Issue #2 of "The Weaver's Answer". I remember somebody telling me
that Family appeared on The Jack Parr Show - the Jim King version. Any ideas?
Thanks and take care, Greg S., Hamilton, NJ, USA
We only have official material here. Family has never been so popular in Finland
that bootlegs have been around. The only time I saw them on TV was before we
had videos. It was German Beat Club, and they did "Holding the Compass".
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Also, I have somewhere NME article by Andy Gray about Family's visit to
Finland. PS I just remembered that our radio broadcasted at least Argent and
Colosseum concerts from the first Ruisrock and Family were there too. I must
ask if there are any Family recording done.
Yours faithfully, Lasse H., Jyvaskyla, Finland
Thanks for the info and Issue #3 of the Weaver's Answer. Good stuff! The band
has always been a favorite of mine ever since [ heard 'Burlesque' on the radio, in
1972, and went straight to the local record store and grabbed it. I was only 12
years old, it cost 49 pence, and it was only the second 45 single I had ever bought.
1 still have it by the way. When I went back to North Wales on my first visit since
settling in the US (1989) I looked through myoId records and brought it back
with me, amongst others. It's still a prized possession.
Steve J., San Francisco, CA, USA
Ciao Patrick, how's life? Issue #2 was excellent. I particularly appreciated the
lyrics to DOLL'S HOUSE. It's always been pretty hard for wops like me to
understand Roger's tortuous singing! By the way, I was all set to see The Man
play at Dingwall's, Camden Town, on June 11 . But when I got there I was told
that the gig had been called off. No further explanation. I was gutted. The series
number of my ticket - bought in advance - was 00001. I'll say no more!
Keep cool, Andrea L., West Hampstead, London, UK
Family IChappo in the Long Island airways! This from a DJ: "I host two weekly
programs on WCWP 88.1 public radio on Long Island, since 1992. One program
is called 'unclassic rock', and Chappo is one of the signature artists ... my other
show is called The Sonic Attack - Hawkwind, Ozric Tentacles, etc. and of course
M~l s ;c in a Doll's House."

OTHER CONTACTS, VENDORS, ETC ...
ROGER CHAPMAN APPRECIATION SOCIETY
Run by Neil Sanderson, this offers regular newsletters and updates on Chappo's activities,
German tours and occasional UK dates. For information and a complimentary newsletter
send an International Reply Coupon to Neil at: 19, Lower Orchard Street, Stapleford,
Nottingham, NG9 80H, UK

Subscription rates for 1998: Great Britain £3.00 - Europe £4.00 - International £5.00

CHARLIE WHITNEY'S LOS RACKETEEROS
Charlie Whitney's blues/bluegrass group has one album from 1995. To order any remain
ing copies, or to pre-order for the next batch (coming soon), or to just say hi .. . write to
JOHN WHITNEY, PO Box 9462, Wunbledon, London, SW19 7ZA, UK.
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